
In Maryland, the investment in our students continues to pay great dividends. Thanks 

to the commitment of elected officials and the hard work of educators, we’ve seen 

improvements in student achievement and our public school system that are the envy of 

the rest of the country. 

Record funding, however, does not mean that all achievement gaps are closed, all programs are funded, 
and all school buildings are meeting every need of their students and employees. In fact, the unmet 
needs are still significant, and adequate funding can make a direct impact on student achievement, school 
safety, and a host of other critical issues. 

Therefore, any education dollars spent outside of improving our public schools makes it harder for 
us to make the progress necessary to provide a world-class education for every student. Voucher and 
neo-voucher schemes like BOAST and other tuition tax credits divert public money away from our public 
schools, and take us further away from our shared priorities.

To continue and build on the outstanding results of Maryland’s public schools, we need to ensure that our 
schools have the funding they need to provide all children with the high quality education they deserve. 
That is why we must reject voucher and neo-voucher schemes like BOAST and other tuition tax credits.

BOAST subsidizes private education for the few— at the taxpayers’ 
expense.
The BOAST bill has been before the Maryland General Assembly in various forms since 2006. In each 
case, the legislation would create a new tax credit program and allow corporations to allocate a portion 
of their owed state taxes to organizations serving as middlemen, collecting and bundling tax dollars and 
then diverting them into private school tax credit vouchers. 

The end result is the same as directly funded traditional private school vouchers. The net impact on our 
public schools is also identical: BOAST tax credits would reduce the state’s General Fund revenue while 
subsidizing the cost of private education for a few students. 

Tax credit vouchers support schools that do not have the same high 
standards as Maryland public schools.
In Maryland, the State Department of Education simply requires a certificate of approval or registration 
for private schools, it does not accredit or license them. They do not have to report or administer teacher 
qualifications, class sizes, curriculum taught, student retention rates, graduation rates, demographics, 
or discipline or suspension policies. Without some of these basic measures in place, it would be nearly 
impossible to ascertain the standards to evaluate a BOAST tax credit voucher. Moreover, a lack of 
consistent standards applied to all private schools means that a BOAST tax credit voucher would offer no 
guarantee of better educational outcomes for any of Maryland’s children. 

The private schools which would benefit from BOAST have no legal mandate to comply with the anti-
discrimination laws in place for public schools. In fact, they may legally discriminate against both students 
and staff on the basis of academic ability, sex, religion, sexual orientation, and disability. Public funding of 
private schools through BOAST would turn a blind eye to the great strides Maryland has made to combat 
all forms of discrimination and to provide access to high quality public education for all students.
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Neo-voucher programs benefit mostly religious schools and subsidize all 
aspects of a religious education. 
BOAST tax credit vouchers provide no restrictions regarding the use of public tax dollars. In fact, public dollars would be 
used to pay for all aspects of a religious education. 

A New York Times investigation of tax credit voucher programs in various states found that most of the schools that benefit 
are religious. According to their investigation, nearly a quarter of the participating schools in Georgia require families to 

make a profession of religious faith. 

Many of those schools adhere to a fundamentalist brand of Christianity, which can often be 
seen in the materials given to their students. For example, the study found a commonly 

used sixth-grade textbook which retells the creation story contained in Genesis, 
omitting any other explanation, and an economics book used in some high schools 
which states that “the Antichrist—a world ruler predicted in the New Testament—
will one day control what is bought and sold.” 

In 2005, the University of California system said it would not honor some credits of 
students whose schools were financed by tax credit vouchers in Florida, Georgia, and 

Pennsylvania because the schools used textbooks produced by Bob Jones University 
Press and A Beke Book, a Christian publisher in Pensacola, Florida. 

According to the New York Times, an A Beke high school science textbook concluded that “much 
variety within the human race has developed from the eight people who left the Ark.” Another text, 

used in sixth grade, makes repeated references to Noah and the flood, calling it the reason for both the world’s petroleum 
reserves and the development of fossils. 

Another text book argues that The Great Depression was exaggerated to move the country toward socialism and described 
The Grapes of Wrath as propaganda. A lawsuit filed against the university by Christian schools was decided in favor of 
the university. 

BOAST tax credit vouchers do not save the state money.
A common argument in favor of BOAST tax credit vouchers is that they would save the state money by encouraging families 
to switch from public to private schools. However, research from states with programs like BOAST indicate that most of the 
students who receive a tax credit voucher were already enrolled in private school or intended to enroll regardless of voucher 
credits. 

For example, a recent report by the Southern Education Foundation not only found widespread abuses in Georgia’s tax 
credit voucher program, but also that most of the students receiving the tax credit vouchers had not come from public 
schools. The report found that from 2007, the year before the program was enacted, through 2009, private school enrollment 
increased by only one-third of one percent in the metropolitan counties that included most of the private schools in the 
scholarship program. 

While the Georgia law was initially advertised as a way to help needy students leave failing public schools, a New York Times 
investigation found that the Christian Heritage School in Dalton, Georgia circulated a flier for the 2011-2012 school year 
which incentivized parents to participate in the tax credit program. Similar deals (sometimes nicknamed “swaps”), in which 
parents donated for each other’s children, were found in other states. 

The Georgia tax credit voucher program and others that exist around the country have resulted in a net revenue loss for 
the states in which they operate. Savings do not exist when small numbers of students switch from public schools to 
private schools because schools cannot reduce their fixed costs—such as maintenance, utilities, debt service, transpor-
tation—in proportion to the number of students who leave. Rather than save money, public schools will be left to make do 
with less revenue. 

Vouchers will not 

ensure parental “choice.” 

Private and religious schools may deny 

applications for enrollment for any reason. The 

“choice” in choice programs lies with private school 

administrators, not with parents. Many private 

schools do not enroll students with disabilities, 

non-native English speakers, and students can be 

removed without due process at any time.  

— Maryland PTA
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Tax credit voucher programs lack even minimal levels of fiscal accountability 
for public tax dollars.
Since private schools are independent, and the tax credit voucher program creates inefficient, complex scholarship 
organizations, there would be many barriers to instituting even the basic accountability measures required of other state 
programs. In states with similar legislation in place, there is growing evidence of fraud and a lack of accountability in how 
funds are used. 

Although there is state to state variation, the middleman scholarship organizations created to collect and bundle tax 
credits generally retain up to 15 percent of the tax credit for overhead expenses. The voucher programs often do not even 
define what overhead expenses qualify as eligible. In addition, there is no method of auditing or overseeing these expen-
ditures to ensure that they were properly spent. 

The Keystone Research Center study of Pennsylvania’s program concluded that the tax credit vouchers are completely 
lacking in educational accountability. The schools are not required to report on children’s progress or document school 
quality, and the state does no review to ensure that the money went where it was intended. 

Similarly, the BOAST study report prepared for Governor O’Malley in 2011 indicated that BOAST legislation does not 
contain any provisions regarding fiscal or educational accountability. Additionally, the report stated that the program 
would be difficult to track for Managing for Results and State-Stat requirements.

BOAST ABANDONS THORNTON — MARYLAND’S HISTORIC EDUCATION FUNDING FORMULA

Public Schools Private Schools

SCHOOL IS FUNDED BASED ON:

Enrollment ✓ x

Number of Students in poverty ✓ x

Number of students in special ed ✓ x

Local wealth ✓ x

SCHOOL IS ACCOUNTABLE FOR:

Student performance ✓ x

Teacher qualification ✓ x

Class sizes ✓ x

Curriculum taught ✓ x

Student acceptance and retention ✓ x

Student graduation rates ✓ x

Student demographics and achievement gaps ✓ x

Special education ✓ x

Discipline and suspension policies ✓ x

Discrimination ✓ x

No religious doctrine with state funds ✓ x

Local funding required ✓ x
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MSEA is the 70,000-member Maryland affiliate of the National Education Association, which 

represents 3 million education employees across the country. MSEA is the state’s largest professional 

employee organization. Members include elementary and secondary teachers, education support 

professionals, certificated specialists, school administrators, retired educators, higher education 

faculty, and students preparing to become members. MSEA supports 39 local affiliated associations 

throughout Maryland. 
140 Main Street | Annapolis, Maryland 21401
800-448-6782 | www.marylandeducators.org

www.marylandeducators.org  facebook.com/marylandeducators twitter.com/MSEAeducators

Reject BOAST Tax Credit Vouchers 
Maryland needs to reject BOAST tax credit vouchers and continue to provide consistent and reliable 
funding to move Maryland’s #1 public schools forward. These tax credit vouchers, like any voucher 
scheme, divert necessary funding from well-researched, effective programs that improve classroom 
instruction and student achievement. Providing tax relief to wealthy corporations and individuals to fund 
fiscally and academically unaccountable schools that serve only a small portion of our students is simply 
poor public policy.

For more information on this and other important education issues, contact 
MSEA Government Relations, 410/263-6600; mseagr@mseanea.org.
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